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STAFF OPEN HOUSE AT NEW D-O HOME. ..... YOU WERE THERE 


Indeed we were! Twelve to fourteen hundred of 
us - husbands, wives and children - invaded ourf new international headquarters on Havemeyer Lane 
in Stamford on Staff Open House Day, Saturday 
June 28. Enthusiastically accepting President 
Hitch's invitation to explore the building free
ly, intrigued parents wandered from section to 
section investigating everything in sight while 
the children, groomed and dressed their very 
best, met others their own ages and merrily 
romped about the landscaped court and pool. 

Staff representatives stationed in their 
respective sections cordially greeted one and 
all, answering many questions concerning the 
physical features of their area and the work of 
their section. On the rear lower level the visi t
ing staff and family members inspected internal 
printing, blueprint reproduction and IBM tabu
lating sections. Here section members operated 
the presses, cutters, printing machines, key 
punch and sorters and explained the function of 
each for the enlightenment of all. 

Passing our two-hundred and fifty seat cafe
teria, touring groups paused for light refresh
ment - coffee and rolls and, milk and ice cream 
for the small fry. No crowding was necessary as 
service was available throughout the three-hour 

·f event. 
Many visitors verbally applauded the exterior 

desi gn, central court and main reception lobby. 
Others of us marveled at the air and sound con
ditioning, free open atmosphere and glass wall 
areas. The women found the executive offices a 
plush delight and decorating enthusiasts heartily 
approved of the decor. 

For those of us who were vacationing or absent 
for some other reason, a very fine day was had 
by all who were there. It was a day of great en
lightenment and conviviality for all present. 
And - for those who had an active hand in the 
building's planning and creation - a time of 
prideful satisfaction. (photo review on page three) 

Dick Attridge (Sanitary Design), his wife Imelda and 
children Charles and Kim starting their tour of our 
new international headquarters building during Open 
House at Havemeyer Lane, Saturday, June 28. 



ODE TO THE RAMROD 

For over a year, the Captain he pushed, 

For over a year, the ulcers he hushed. 

And now when 'tis said, "The vacation's over," 

Why actually now, the blood pressure's lower! 


'Twas u year ago ~pril when we started to dig, 

The excavator so small yet acting so big. 

In just a few days we struck hard on rock ledge. 

The Captain was grieved; but nary did hedge. 


"More shovels! "he shouted, "More men, more drills! 

Let's get started and move these big hills. " 

The rock - how it flew, like jet or sky rockets. 

The money - it flew; right out of our pockets I 


The forms stood up in wood and in steel. 

The concrete came in, on trucks and on wheels. 

'"Pour more of it - Fasterl" the Captain urged on 

Until 7000 yards appeared one fine winter morn. 


The Directors would come and how they would look, 

While the building did grow as if from a book. 

Through mud and through water unable to walk, 

Tpey'd pass by each day and how they would talkl 


The glass on the bridge started as frosted, 

The very same glass soon got itself losted, 

The r~mmodore refused 'to live in a Cage' 

He opined 'his bailiwick' served asa Gauge. 


--"Where put our hats?" the Captain queried. 

The closets were there (but hooks never carried). 

The architects, royal, had quite gone astray; 

And of course the poor owners again had to pay. 


Those wings on the front have been described, 

"Sculptured by a man who must have imbibed." 

Some call them eyel ashes and some call them cl ip

pings. 
Their function is vague; may even be miRsing! 

"The paving must down," the Captain would say, 

"Push the grass 'till it's ready for hay. 

The flooring on first must soon be complete, 

Have the contractor push on with the heat." 


And so it went on all 'round the clock. 

Pushing the roofing, and pushing the block. 

"Push the electrician; and push the plumber, 

"Push the carpenters and all their lumber. " 


And now in July when the structure is done, 
The moving compl eted and our new work begun, 

can see the reasons for all these hurries 
Which seem to wipe out all the old worries. 
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And so 'To the Skipper', up goes a toast, 

For he is the one who really should boast, 

For in his own inimitable way, 

He makes all our work seem rather likp play. 


Here's to the Skipper who leads us ahead and 

Here's to the Captain who drove me near dead. 

Please don't begrudge me these few easy lines. 

For now I am headed once more to the mines. 


Fred Schemmer 

The 0 ld express ion, "I've seen that fe llow SOme
where before", has probably been said several 
times lately before manyofus finally recognized 
Fred Schemmer as the "fellow" they saw at our 
building lot from the time the first shovel-full 
of dirt was dug until the doors were finally 
opened for busines,~ on June 9. Fred is back at 
his design engineering job with Plant Engineering 
again after having been assigned to the new office 
jub site as full time Dorr-Ol iver representat ive 
a year ago last April. 

* * * 
Joseph Underhill of the westport Mill staff and 
member of the Pyramid Temple, AAONMS brass band, 
played with the fifty-five member group in 
Chicago on July 19. A parade that day marked the 
climax of the organi7.ation' s national convention 
held in the windy city July 12 through 19. 

This is the Norwalk band's second excursion 
to l'llicago. The Pyramid Temple congregation played 
there in 1955 for the Shriners Convention. Joe 
lives in Wi I ton. 
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Wel come to 

Eleanor and Bob Forger (Company Relations) and sons Jeff (left) and 
Gary step into loggia to begin their Saturday tour. 

Off in a corner of the Accounting Section 
Early birds in cafeteria for refreshments during tour are Paul Raymond T. Millner, III spent some time in 
White of Sanitary Design and wife (back to camera); young Steven "chip-off- the-old-block" fashion, audi ting 
Kadden and parents Laura and Ai. some accounts of his own. 

Carol Honeychurch, Larry Elsken and Martha Elsken Fred Simpson (Sanitary Design Supervisor) and his 
(left to right) found the courtyard pool to their wife and children, Evelyn, David and youngster Donald, 
liking while their fathers talked business. tour the executive office area. 
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WORLD TRAVELED RITSEMAS SEE SON ALAN OFF ON FIRST SEA ADVENTURE 


Last month Henk and Ida Ritsema, both D-O Stam
ford members, saw their young son Alan off for a 
six months' visit with his uncle and aunt and 
cousins in Buenos Aires. Alan, now eleven years 
old, has found his inborn urge for the sea and 
travel, a quality inherited from his parents 
whose unusually wide wanderings have evolved out 
of both necessity and desire. Who can deny that 
travel is education and for Alan, who has the 
broadest of interests, the time for travel has 
arrived. 

Ida, relating young Alan's 
venturesome voyage last month, 
explained that her brother, 
Roland Willcox, accompanied 
Alan on the trip to the Will
cox home in Buenos Aires. 

"We set off in the car 
loaded down with baggage for 
the two travellers (my brother 
Ro.lnnd, having been away f rom 
home one year, had collected 
all sorts of souvenirs - tele
vision, radio, records, sil-

Alan Ritsema verware, and others), and 
reached Pier 32, Moore-McCormack Lines, in time 
to be checked by the immigration authorities. We 
toted the luggage on board, and saw Alan's very 
nice stateroom on the bridge deck, port side; 
unpacked th eir necessary clothing, and then went 
into town for a late lunch. Back on board, we 
took a few colour slides and watched the cargo 
being loaded for San Juan, Puerto Rico; Rio and 
Santos, Brazil; and Montevideo, Uruguary. Seeing 
these romantic names on crates brought back a 
momentary footloose feeling again for us. 

"We left the ship at 6: 30 PM before darkness 
when we thought Alan might miss us more. He 
brushed away a few quick tears, but his mother 
was not so brave! The ship sailed at midnight, 
and with good weather the passage to San Juan 
was completed in just four days. Prom there, we 
received a huge postcard from Alan which con
tained a short message (in his own brand of 
spelling), saying he was having a wonderful time, 
and that he had been Swimming in the pool on the 
ship right outside his cabin. He had also sailed 
some homemade box kites from the stern of the 
ship. 

"We received a letter from Roland that all 
was well - Alan eating like a horse (as usual), 
h ad made fri ends with the steward in order to 
obtain in-bet.ween meal snacks! He slept wond er
fully and had everyone working and play ing with 
him, incl uding the Captain. The of f icers at 
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meal times obI igingly stretched their imaginations 
regarding sea stories in order to see his eyes 
become larger and larger as the stories grew 
taller and taller! 

"We received another brief message from Alan 
in Auruba, where they went for fuel and 600 tons 
of jet fuel for Rio. They left there June 13 for 
the long treck through the Caribbean and the 
Atlantic to Rio where they arrived June 4. From 
Rio came word that Alan was now a full-fledged 
member of the ship's crew, doing a man's job of 
painting, covering lifeboats at drill, splicing 
rope and other chores, for which he had great 
enthusiasm. The note also mentioned that he had 
purchased six birds (of the parrot family un
doubtedly) for a "song" and was sending them 
back with the ship as a present for his father's 
birthday. 

"On July 3, they landed in Buenos Aires, 
where Alan will make his home with his uncle and 
aunt and two lit t le cousins, both girls. Their 
home is in a very nice residential neighbourhood, 
twenty minutes out of Buenos Aires. He will be 
attending a Bri tish school for th e next six months 
as it is now their winter season. This was a 
little blow at first, but as luck would have it, 
we heard from his aunt this week that the schools 
were having a holiday which will give him time 
to settle into his new surroundings. 

Scene near Santos , Br azil, port-oC- ca ll for Al an's 
ship du r i ng voyage. He acquired six birds of the 
parrot family here. 



"We hare Alan will return speakinR Spanish. 
The Argentine was the bi rt.hplace of my IJrother 
and myself. ~'Y YOllnger brother Charles, who 
lives in London, England is also a merchant navy 
skipper anr! sails between England and Buenos 
Aires. They are hoping for a reunion around th e 
beginning of September when Charles ag:lin returns 
to Buenos Aires. " 

Ida and "enk Ri tsema are world ci tizens - hav
ing lived for days, months or years in each of a 
score of countries and having worked at almosL 
as many occupations. The st.ory of their lives, 
both a part as well as together, is I ike a fabu
lous novel - running the gamut of adventure, 
intrigue, s uccess and despair. But always, until 
recently, in a constant state of flux. 

Born on a sugar estate in the mountains, t.wo 
days' travel from Buenos Aires, Ida IYUlcox rp
turned to England, her family's cOllntry, at the 
age of six. She and her brother, who was also the 
same tender age, made the voyage together to 
attend ~nglish schools. 

In the year 1937, Ida met Hendrik Ritsemn, a 
Dutch merchant ship master who was then serving 
as maritime officer wi th the Netherl nnds I~oard 

of Non-Intervention in the Spanish Civil lYar. 
Following the end of hostilities in Spain, lIenk 
returned to England and he and Ida were marrjed 
there. They mov ed to Holland immediately to be
gin life together in Benk's country. 

The year was 1939, and they were Quickly 
caught up in the throes of the German siege of 
Holland. Brief service with the Royal Dutch Navy 
as an officer left Henk wounded on Dutch soil 
wilUe his ship made her way to freedom in England. 

Then came hard times indeed. His navy service 
record kept Ilenl< :'lncl Ida Iiving surreptitiousl:v 
throughout the war's early years while the Ger
mans searched for him and his patriotic country-· 
men. With th e Alli ed invasion of Europe in 1941, 
refugees flooded the Netherlands, and th(' 
Netherlands government r e (jllested Henk's services 
as commandant of a refug e e camp there. While 
lir~ rll~naging th e camp was still fluite bitter, 
hope was beg inning to replace fear. 

In 1916, " enk found thut the Dutch merchanL 
n,tvy , bad 1y d e pie t (' d , C a I] 1d not offe I' him a 
bert.h as a ship mas t e r, his former career. It wa!") 

then til:lt till" Hits emas decided tOfllake their way, 
howeve r possible, to thl' Uni ted States and a nlc'W 
start in Jj fl'. 

They 111:1(11' t.heir way to Lhe Dominican Republic 
to set up reside nc e and obtain visas to enter 
the U. S. flenl, founri ~n oil tnnk e r COf'lrnand wiLh 
the Shl'll Co r~ i'ani('s group in VenczU f"! la nnd went 
to sr.,t :lgnin. In 'In:>, HH'i, Id;l fl ew from S[1nto 
Domingo to Jamaica wh e re he r son Alan had the 
benefi t of hirth on J)rilish s oi 1. Then followed 

several yrars of 1ite m~nal-';inl, a paul t.r.y farm a.nd 

British resort hotel in Jamnica, nritish West 
Indies while waiting, always w:litillg [or s ecllri ty 
in the U. S, 

Finally in Hl50, Ida and Alan ('nlered the 
U.S. on Ida's Argentinian birth certificnt.e, She 
.joined Dorr-Oliver at Barr,y Pl :'lc e as a s ec[(>tary 
wi th Eastern San itary Sales, but Henk was forced 
to wai t almost a 'year l(1nger to enter the U. S, 
t.hroll~h Canada on a Quot .a numbpr for Dut c h 
Nationals. 

Settled eight years now in th r U.S., Ida i s 
s rcret.ary to W. A. Darby, Manager, S:l.l1i l nry Sal es. 
Henk, who joined Dorr-Oliver in 1956, is a Hwmber 

of Industrial Technical Division's De siRn Sec
tion. The Ritsemas presently livI~ in Sylv;m KnfJll 
Apartments, St:-un[ord, and now being U, S. cit.izlms, 
nre deeply enjo.Ying the freedom and :-if'clJri t.y II·hieil 
Lh e ir new homeland has offered them. Thl'y huvp 
managed t(1 sec as much of the E~stern Unitc~ 
St.atf's a:-; has b('en possible - stilT eagt~r to 
I, now 0I01" f' nbout this world they liv£' ill. 

DlST. DlV_ HOLDS PUMP TRAINING SESSION FOR 
D-O ENGINEERS 

More fhan t.hirt.Y-five sales, developmpnL and de
s ign engineers received pro~ress familiarization 
informaLion on the entire Oliver Pump line on 
Tlrursdny, July 17, in a full day training sr~~,sjon 

cnndue trrt by Sales Serviees' Dist.ribuLor Divisioll. 
Thl' s ess ion hd din the t raining room of our new 
Stamford headquarters building, follows a similar 
meeting conrluct e rl by the Division last month in 
Philadelphia. for th!' [>pnefit of the East coa~;t 

1)-0 rii s t.ribut.nr organizalions. 
Di s playil1R prodllction unitsotall centriful{ai 

type s of" purnrs and ulso n standard size, Llnc
t.ioning O[1S Purnp wllich is fr~bricnterl from ell':lr 
Lucite, VinCI' Fadolfl and George IVllchinich, Jlis
trihuLor Divi s ion ;\1an}lger, r1pscriiled t.hl~ fl(,W 

d('sip):-i :WllilnlJ!0; cnp:thilities :mr! "pp]iclltion:, 
of Lh e entire line_ Ma rl«()ting, pricinr. and ;, 1: [" ·

vice v 'rr( ~ nl s o rliscussI'rI for t.he lWl1cfi.L ("If t.l ,(' 

,: roup. 

"J f Y("III' r l' ilnll:l: inl', ahouL prorc n ~ s : ;, .i 11:,1. [( ' nwllllwl · 
we'v e sLill gol HI,21 S blacl<S lniLh . ;hullS in til" 
country, and 1ess t.han h:tl [th,l]' rn ,II1Y 1)I)()Ir:;t.o)"I':;." 

--- q f :"I,'''', ::i or, V, 1 Y 

"r::1ti':I :S who Iwat drum s 1.0 driv 1; n1"l I;Vjl !»)irit:-; 
nrc ("Ibj('cts of scorn t.o AnICric:'n motori~;Ls I'Ibo 

rf.·h low h()rns to Ilrr 'a l< UP Lra. 1e i ;1rr:;. 
'I 

fl. (' :·ill t UCl 1 i t. " 

]>;\1;1: ~) 

http:t.ribut.nr


GEORGE BALLARD, chemical engineering graduate 
of Oregon State College, class of 1958, joined 
the D-O Engineer Training Program on June 25. 
A member of the American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers, George is married and has two chil
dren. Prior to college he served with the U.S. 
Navy. 

A June graduate of Lafayette College, EUGENE 
MARSHALL COOK j oi ned the D-O st af f on July 
1. Now a member of the Engineer Training Pro
gram he is a ci vi 1 engineer wi th honorary 
membership in the A.S.T.M., is married and has 
two children. Eugene is a U.S.A.F. veteran and 
while in college became a member of the A.S.C.E. 
student chapter and Tau Beta Pi. 

VINI DILEO returned on June 16 to the Sanitary 
Technical Division, Design Section~ This is his 
second summer with the company. In September he 
will major in business administration at ·the 
University of Connecticut. 

On July 10 JAMES FARRELL of Stamford joined 
Office Services as mail clerk. Jim is a 1958 
graduate of Stamford High School. 

RONNIE KARP IUS joined the D-O staff at Have
meyer Lane on June 30 as an engineering clerk 
with Sanitary Design. Ronnie was with us last 
summer but will remain a permanent member of the 
staff this year, having graduated from Port 
Chester High School. 

JOEL KUHLBERG, member of the Design Section, 
Industrial Technical Division, returned June 16 
for his third summer with Dorr-Oliver. Majoring 
in mechanical engineering at Stevens Institute 
of Technology, Joel will begin his senior year 
this fall. 

On July 1, ROBIN NAUTA, native of the Nether
lands and June mining engineering graduate of 
Colorado School of Mines, was enrolled in the 
current Engineer Training Program. He attended 
school also in Delft, Netherlands, served in the 
Royal Dutch Infantry and in November 1957, be-
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came a U.S. citizen. He is married and has one 
child. 

On the same day BENJAMIN F. NIVEN, 1958 grad
uate of North Carolina State College, began 
participation in the D-O Engineer Training Pro
gram. He is a mechanical engineer and veteran 
of U.S. Army service, separated as a 1st. Lt. 
He and his wife and child will move to the 
Stamford area from North Carolina. 

In the Design Section, Sanitary Technical Divi
sion, RAY SEMENTINI has returned for his second 
summer with the Design Section, Sanitary Techni
cal Division effective June 16. Ray will begin 
his junior year at Bridgeport University in the 
fall. He is studying industrial design. 

JOHN SONODY returned to Dorr-Oliver on June 16 
to serve the Sanitary Technical Division Design 
Seotion. This is John's third summer at the com
pany. In the fall he will return to the University 
of Connecticut as a second semester junior, 
majoring in industrial psychology. 

NEW ARRIVALS 

Piet Juch writes from Mexico City, "Guess there's 
no sense in changing horses in midstream, which 
is a roundabout way to let you know that my wife 
had her third girl this morning." (June 17) 
"Everything went fine with mother and daughter 
both of whom seem to have survived the ordeal 
without trouble." The new daughter's name is 
AMY ELIZABETH. 

Piet, Process Engineer wi th PI ant Engineering, 
is presently in Mexico with his family to super
vise the work at the D-O deSigned triple super
phosphate plant of Guanos y Fertilizantes de 
Mexico near Veracruz. 

At six A.M. on Friday, July 18, Bill and Irene 
Tsai were blessed with an 8 pound, 6 ounce boy. 
WILLIAM JR. at the Norwalk Hospital. Bill Sr.. 
International Sales Engineer at Stamford has two 
daughters - Jeanne. 2 years old and Elaine. 3 
years old. The "happy Tsais" live at 25 Midrocks 
Drive, Norwalk. 

* * * 
"Problems our forefathers never dreamed of will 
face posterity. such as how to crowd two coffee 
breaks, lunch, a meeting of the bowling league 
and a bridal shower for one of the stenographers 
into a three-hour working day. " 

- Advertiser's Digest 



JUlY- A BIG MONTH FOR D-O BRIDES AND GROOMS 

Happily married couples Francis and Elinor (Crawford) Tilson and Louis and Lillian 
(Crawford) Bothwell leave reception following double wedding ceremony. 

Hay Photo Service 
Inabeautiful and rather unusual double ceremony 
held at the Gospel Tabernacle on Hope Street, 
the Crawford sisters, Elinor and Lillian, were 
wed on Saturday, July 12 at 3: 30 P. M. Both brides 
and their mother, Mrs. Ruth Crawford, are mefl1bers 
of the 0-0 Stamford staff. Mrs. Crawford - Account
ing; Elinor - Advertising; and Lillian - Office 
Services. 

Wearing identical wedding gowns and with a 
maid of honor and flower girl each, the sisters 
took the vows in turn at the alta~ Elinor, the 
eldest, was first with groom Francis Tilson, Jr. 
Lillian and Louis Bothwell followed. 

A reception for the two-hundred and fifty 
guests in the church rooms followed the double 
ceremony and climaxing the doubly big afternoon, 
one couple began a honeymoon at a cottage in 
Massachusetts while the other began a trip in 
Maine. It was a big day also for the brides' 
parents and an uncle as well who helped by guid
ing Lilli an, the younger sister to the altar. 

Ed Smith of Plant Engineer
ing, Stamford, was feted at 
a recent luncheon, among the 
first to be held in the new 
private dining room at Have
meyer Lane. Over fifty mem
bers of the PE staff joined 
in well Wishe s to Ed, two 
days before his departure to 
Rockport, Massachusetts where 

Ed Smithhe married Miss Patricia 

Woodward in The Old Sloop Church in that village. 


Both bride and groom are avid sailing enthu
s iasts. Their new colonial home in Norwalk, near 
the harbor, was selected with their individual 
hobbies in mind. The couple have settled there 

In a fourth of July lawn ceremony at her resi 
dence on Cove Road, Stamford, Virginia Sawyer, 
secretary to A. Anable, Technical Data Director, 
married Mr. Bert Nelson. Virginia, a member of 
the Tech. Data staff since 1956 is a native of 
Massachusetts. The groom is associated wi th 
Pitney-Bowes in Stamford. 

After a garden r ecept ion for fi fty guests 
the couple left for a weeks' stay in the Hudson 
Valley resort area. They wi 11 assume permanent 
residence at 123 Rock Spring Road, Stamford. 

Several 0-0 staff members attended a bridal 
shower for Virginia held by friends and neigh
bors on Friday, June 20 at a neighbor's home 
on Cove Road. 

On Saturday, July 12, Betty B. Blessing and Russell 
D. Greaves were married in a 4:30 P.M. ceremony 
at Christ and Holy Trinity Church in westport . A 
reception for some fifty guests, including a 
number of D-O friends of the couple, followed 
the wedding at Mr. J.V.N. Dorr's West Branch 
estate. 

The bride, secretary to M~ Dorr at the D-O 
New York office since February, was attended by 
Miss Ann Greaves, daughter of the groom. Russell 
is Superintendent of the West Branch estate in 
Westport, adj acent to the Westport Mill property. 
The couple will resi~e on Cavalry Road in West
port. 

Richard D. Kearney, International Sales Engineer, 
plunged happily into wedded bliss on Saturday, 
July 12 with Miss Margaret Mary Campbell of 
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts. The ceremony 
was held at Mary Immaculate of Lourdes Church 

after a s ai I ing honeymoon down the coast of Maine. continued on next page .•• PAGE 7 



in Newton Highlands and was followed by a re
ception at the Campbell home. 

Dick joined the former Merco Centrifugal 
Company in 1952 and went with our International 
Sales staff in 1956 with the acquision of Merco. 
He is an~tive of Rochester, New York and a 
graduate of Aquinas Institute there and of the 
University of Michigan. 

The bride graduated from Framingham Teachers 
Coll~ge, Massachusetts, in 1953 and received a 
masters degree from Boston College graduate 
school. She has been instructing at the Willard 
School in Newton Highlands and also at Stevens 
School, adult evening education classes. Dick 
and Margaret will live on Weston Road in Weston. 

On Thursday preceeding tile wedding aconvinial 
cocktail party was held in Dick's honor by the 
International Sales staff in the private dining 
room at the Stamford headquarters. 

Fellow members of the International staff 
gave Dick an electric coffee maker. Then, while 
Nestor Sabi, Oivision Manager, recalled for Dick 
the rich history of the claSSic marital symbol, 
it was materialized in the form of a rather husky 
150 pound, 12 foot solid iron chain and presented 
to the husband-to-be with merry wishes for a 
happy married 1ife! 

WILKES-BARRE STAFF GIVE PARTY PURSE TO 
CANCER FUND 

When the Wilkes-Barre office closed its doors 
at the end of May, W-B staff members, most of 
whom are with us now at Stamford, found them
selves with one hundred and sixteen dollars on 
hand in their office activities treasury. The 
treasury bal ance was accumul ated over many 
months from the pro fi ts of a Coke and coffee ma
chine installed in the office for staff use. 
Once in force, the treasury was supplemented by 
the activitY-minded members at the rate of 
twenty-five cents per man per month. 

In May, with no office activity to look for
ward to, the staff did some judicious ponder
ing - "Should we split up the boodle equally 
among all of us or throw a $116. party?" The 
unanimous decision was neither of these selfish 
solutions. A very benevolent and thoughtful 
check for the total amount was presented to the 
Cancer Fund. And, in doing so, "A fine time was 
had by all!" ,. ,. ,. 

"The American Way - using instant coffee to daw
dle away an hour. " A. M. L. I ns. Co. pub, 
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ENGAGEMENTS 

At the Stamford headquarters John Jay Hague, 
Wage & Salary Administrator, Personnel, has 
announced his July 5 engagement to Miss Marilyn 
Greene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Greene, 
West Barrington, Rhode Island. The bride-to-be 
is a 1956 graduate of Wheaton College in Norton, 
Massachusetts with a B. A. degree in psychology. 
She is presently teaching kindergarten in Lex
ington, Mass. 

Jay, native of Westport and member of the 
0-0 Company Relations staff since January this 
year, is a bachelor of arts graduate of Dart.mouth 
College, class of 1953, and a veteran of four 
years U.S. Marine Corps service. At present he 
lives in Westport with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Hague of Woods Grove Road. 

The wedding will be held on September 6 in 
Rhode Island at the Barrington Congregational 
Church. 

Millicent Heft, Stamford Office Services member 
and 0-0 TELL reporter, became engaged to Gilbert 
Finkel of Lakewood; New Jersey on May 26. Millie 
graduated from Stamford High School and attended 
the University of Connecticut where she was a 
member of Phi Sigma sorority. She joined the 
company on August 29, 1955 and presently serves 
alternately as receptionist, telephone switch
board operator and Vari-Typist in true "gal 
Friday" fashion. 

Mr. Finkel is a graduate of Lakewood High 
School and the National Agricultural College in 
Doylestown, Pa, He is presently serving as a 
colloid chemist with Fleischmann Laboratories. 
No firm wedding plans have been made as the groom
to-be expects to enter the U.S. Army shortly. 

On Friday, July II, Judy Canale of the Advertis
ing staff in Stamford became engaged to Andrew 
Kostopoulos, television repairman, Sears Roe
buck and Co. Judy joined the company in 1956, 
first with the Stamford secretarial pool and 
later as secretary to C. M. Comstock, AdvertiSing 
Manager. 

Mr. Kostopoulos served four years with the 
U.S. Marine Corps in Korea. A graduate of Stam
ford High School, he also attended the University 
of Miami. The couple plan a fall wedding on 
October 4 at the Sacred Heart Church in Stamford. 
A reception at the Shippan Rendevous will follow 
the ceremony. 



INTEROFFICE SOFTBALL 

On June 12 Financial-Sales took Sanitary En
gineering 9-5. With speedy Joe Sheehan on the 
mound Financial-Sales held the Sanitary nine 
to six hits. With but one run in the first five 
innings Sanitary picked up two in the sixth 
inning and two again in the seventh. Big bats 
were wielded by Dom Nigro, Joe Sheehan, George 
Terenzio and Jim Luzzi, all of whom connected 
for round trips. 

June 17: Sanitary Engineering - 25; Procure
ment-Estimating - 18. In a game which should 
have been scheduled on the fourth of July, spec
tators witnessed an amazing display of fireworks 
as Sanitary slammed out twenty-five hits. Twelve 
of these were for extra bases while seven of the 
extra base hits were home runs. 

For the first time that we know of, three of 
these homers were pounded out by successive bat
ters in one inning, the fourth in this case and 
a beer league first! George Trenzio, Frank 
Fiorito and Jim Luzzi were the terrifying trio. 
Over the entire game's length, George and Frank 
collected two homers each while Oris Albertson, 
Jim Luzzi and George L.ambeth produced one each. 

Bullet Bob Farrell, selected from the players 
pool to aid Procurement, had a perfect day at 
the plate with a single, two doubles, a triple 
and a home run. Having watched Bob in most of 
the games played this season, your reporter notes 
him the most improved ball player currently in 
the league. 

June 19: Industrial Engineering over Plant 
Engineering - 15 to 9. With the help of semi
retired Henry Leidecker at second base and both 
he and Glen Ekstrom at the plate, Industrial 
nosed out the charges of Art Stevens in a good 
ball game. Henry had three hits and Glen pounded 
a wild flyer out of sight in left center field. 
Both pitchers, Don Van Cott and Bill Kwochka 
looked very sharp but batters had their hitting 
shoes on and a lively game resulted. 

June 24: Procurement-Estimating over Plant 
Engineering - 17 to 3. Procurement pitcher Tony 
Costantino was at his best, allowing eight hits 
for three runs while his teammates collected 
twel ve hits, two of which were home runs. Procure

ment had a good day also in the field. Home runs 
were recorded by Bill Seaburg and John Meehan. 
In the loosing cause pool player Jay Hague ac
counted for three hits. 

June 26: FIRST HALF PLAYOFF - Financial
Sales over Industrial Engineering - 8 to 1. Once 
again Joe Sheehan fanned batters through every 
inning. allowing but four hits for the entire 
game. He went into the sixth inning without a 
mar on the record and with a tight Sales defense 
behind him. stayed in complete command. Bris 
Brisbin smashed a homer into the right field 
corner in the fourth inning. 

July 1: FIRST HALF PLAYOFF - Sanitary En
gineering over Financial-Sales - 13 to 8. Behind 
Dick Mullins Sanitary took the first half cham
pionship in two big innings - the second with 
five runs. seven hits and the sixth with seven 
runs on eight hits from Joe Sheehan's serves. 
Dick allowed eight scattered hits. Sales led six 
to five until the disasterous sixth inning; there 
were no home runs. 

NOTE: Because of the three-way tie between 
Sani tary, Industrial and Financial-Sales at 3 
wins and 1 loss each at the end of the first 
half. a drawing was held. Sanitary drew a bye and 
played the winner of the game between the other 
two tie teams. 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE GOLF 

Our Industrial League golfers are off to a fine 
start this year in the ci ty league matches 
played at the Hubbard Heights public course. 
Members of the three teams (one in each flight) 
sponsored by the company have produced some fine 
scores. 

The team of Attridge and Ivanuskas have com
piled a record of 10 points won and 2 points 
lost in the four matches they have played to 
date. Ed had a good round in the third match of 
the season. shooting a 92. "Tiger" had a good 
chance to break 90 in this game but he faltered 
on the two final holes to come in with two lOs. 
Dick and Ed play a fine t eam game and are in ex
cellent position in thei r flight. 
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The Tony Costantino - Bill Ballo team alSo 
recorded a 10 points won - 2 points lost record 
in the last of four matches played. Going into 
the fourth match with a clean record of wins, 
they dropped two points on a reversal of form. 
As it stands both these teams have a fine chance 
Of taking their flight championship for the 
season. Both are well out ahead of their flights. 

(In the first match of the season Bi II had a 
one-under-par on the front nine holes and went 
one-aver-par finishing the first three holes of 
the back nine. Inclement weather and no chance 
of winning any points against this competttton 
forced the opponents to concede the match after 
twelve holes. Others familiar with the Hubbard 
Heights course will know just how good Bill's 
one-under 35 for nine holes really was) 

The Pataky team (Fran and Ed) have had some 
bad luck. Their record shows 1 point won and 8 
points lost in A flight (top-notch competition). 
In the fourth match, Fran injured his back on 
the tenth tee and was forced to withdraw from 
play. Ed, playing on by himself against the two
man competition lost the match only on the last 
hole. He carried on the game valiantly. Fran, we 
are sorry to report, will be out of play for the 
remainder of the season. We wish him a good re
covery from the injury while your reporter fills 
in his place on the A flight team in addition to 
regular B flight golf. 

STAMFORD INDUSTRY SOFTBALL LOOP 

Our Y.M.C.A. league ball tossers have now com

pleted the first round of their schedule by win
ning three games and loosing two against some 
good competition. The D-O men are showing ability 
to come up with timely hits and great defensive 
play when needed. Both losses were close contests. 

Thus far in the second half we have taken two 
games and tied one, an extra inning affair against 
Connecticut Light &Power. Called at darkness, 
the game was all tied up in the ninth inn~ng. 
Gene Zanelli went the distance for Dorr-Oliver 
on the mound. Our wins were 16 to 6 over Flexible 
Barrier and 8 to 3 over Clairol. 

Two of the team's old pros have been doing a 
great job again this year - Dom Nigro with his 
fine ability in the field and George Trenzio. 
leading batter on the team at present. With the 
demonstrated good playing and some good luck we 
will take the last two games and the second half 
championship - here's hoping! 

• .. Bi II Ballo 

* * * 

We all extend our sincere sympathy to Hank 
Schnaufer whose wife passed away July 2, after 
being ill for several months. Hank is a super
v isor, Design Section, Industrial Technical 

• 

"The American family spends a smaller part of its 
total living expenses for food than in Grand
father's day - and what today are low-priced 
foods were luxuries way beyond the average fam
ily' s pocketbook. n - Food Market i ng in New Eng' and 
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